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the stair spotlight
A Monthly Newsletter from STAIR-Annapolis

the year in review
We know this past year was not the same
STAIR our volunteers and supporters have
come to know and love. STAIR At Home
was designed to give kids and their
families a way to "Start The Adventure In

120 STUDENTS
STAIR At Home served the highest student
enrollment ever in the nearly 15-year history of
STAIR-Annapolis, a 20% increase over our
2019-2020 enrollment.

Reading" with flexibility in these uncertain

3,200 BOOKS

times and, like so many others trying to
find a way through the challenges
presented by the pandemic, we missed

STAIR delivered 960 packages of brand new
books for home libraries to students from
October 2020 to May 2021.

out on a lot.

1,000+ FAMILY WEBSITE VISITS
But as you can see, there was also much
to celebrate!
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UPCOMING EVENTS
6/16 SoCo Farmer's Market at
Deale Library

6/22 STAIR Book Fair, Eastport
6/23 STAIR Book Fair, Robinwood
6/24 STAIR Book Fair, Stanton
Center

ON THE BLOG THIS MONTH
June Reading Challenge
We Did It...Together!
Summer Reading Resources
...and more!

Our secure family website gave students and
families convenient 24/7 access to awesome
reading resources. These resources are now
open to all at stairannapolis.org!

52% PEN PAL PARTICIPATION
More than half of the 120 students enrolled in
this year's program sent at least one letter back
to their STAIR At Home Pen Pal.

500+ BOOK CLUB LOGINS
Students joined Book Clubs from parents'
workplaces, from daycare, even from the
backseats of cars, proving that families were
invested and kids loved sharing time with volunteers.

VOLUNTEERING WITH PURPOSE
STAIR At Home gave volunteers a variety of ways
to safely interact with students, delivering
impactful programming and encouragement that
met students where they were.

FAMILY ENGAGEMENT
A new bilingual text messaging system
allowed for a whole new level of family
engagement to welcome families to share
kids' reading adventures.
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STAIR SUMMER READING
STAIR-Annapolis will once again support "summer brain gain"
through the STAIR Summer Reading program.

120 current STAIR At Home students will continue to receive new
books delivered right to their homes all summer long, with
package mailings in June, July, and August.

Summer Community Outreach

LITTLE FREE LIBRARIES
Donate your gently used books to STAIR-Annapolis and help
us restock Little Free Libraries in the neighborhoods where
STAIR students live!

STAIR staff and volunteers will be traveling throughout Anne
Arundel County this summer, delivering books to LFL kiosks to
help provide all readers easy access to books close to home.

Summer Community Outreach

STAIR BOOK FAIRS

From June 22-24, STAIR-Annapolis will host free book
fairs for young readers at Eastport Community Center,
Robinwood Community Center, and
Stanton Community Center.

We have thousands of books to give to kids of all ages to
ensure a summer full of awesome reading adventures!

To learn more about how you can support
STAIR Summer Reading initiatives, follow us on Facebook or
send us a message at info@stairannapolis.org!
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volunteer!
STAIR-Annapolis is preparing for a return to in-person programming for the 2021-2022 school year!

Volunteering with STAIR-Annapolis is a wonderful way to make a real difference. STAIR tutors work
one-on-one with second-grade students who need a little extra practice to achieve grade-level
reading,

helping

kids

improve

basic

literacy

skills

and

boost

their

self-confidence

in

a

caring

environment where reading is fun! You'll have access to excellent training and resources, meet great
people, and build a warm, personal relationship with a child in need of reading support.

We're actively recruiting volunteers for all STAIR-Annapolis sites and have an urgent need for Site
Coordinators and Co-Coordinators. No prior teaching or tutoring experience necessary.

To learn more or to complete your volunteer application, visit stairannapolis.org/volunteer today!

"we are so fortunate
to have the stair program
available to our students!"
-Amanda Tucci, AACPS Literacy Teacher

